RBCU Adventure
Club Newsletter
Issue 1: April 2020

Dear Adventure Club Members,

Welcome to the first addition of the Adventure Club News! I hope you are
staying safe and at home. What an interesting time we are all experiencing.
The virus has given us a new perspective to look at what defines "adventure".
Adventure can be literally anything, really. It's what you make it to be.
Therefore, please adventure with us through this newsletter and as we
create community within the Credit Union in a new way when social
distancing is encouraged. Something good can come out of this.

Yours Truly, Julie

You are Invited! Stay at Home BINGO PARTY!
Participate anywhere you have WiFi.

WHEN: April 8th
TIME: 10:00 am
WHERE: On Zoom. I will send out an invite to your email and just follow the link.
HOW: Connect by downloading and signing up with the Zoom app. Please do this
ahead of time. If you need assistance, please call 612-798-7170.
RSVP: send your email address to adventureclub@rbcu.org.
We can do a personal practice run upon request.

Prizes will be awarded!
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Calendar
Adventure Club Turns one in April!
May 26-29th, 2020 -- Galena Country Adventure --Cancelled

Please look for this Adventure on June 1st-4th, 2021. WOW!
Talk about early planning! We will be refunding any money already paid
and send out checks by mail. However, if you would like to keep your
deposit and your spot reserved for next year, please call (618)798-7170 or
email adventureclub@rbcu.org as soon as possible.

June 23, 2020 -- Arboretum Adventure -- Cancelled
July 6-9, 2020 -- Apostle Islands -- Stay Tuned.
Please do not send any deposit money.

September 10-24, 2020 -- Ireland

Premier World has extended the full refund cancellation deadline to May
31st. This will allow you to gauge the situation and take your time deciding
upon your plans.

October 17, 2020 -- Mystery Day Trip

Please email adventureclub@rbcu.org if you would be possibly interested
in attending.
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Updates
Stars and Stripes -- We are all in this Together

We at RBCU love to support our #CommUNITY and by doing so, support the Richfield
Optimist Club. We're supporting them and by doing so are displaying American Flags at each
of our branches.You and/or your businesses can do the same.

Wellness Check -- Opt In

We have been doing Wellness Check phone calls to the members of the Adventure Club during this
uncertain time, just to make sure you are hanging in there. We have decided to offer an opt in
Wellness Check Program. Please email Julie at adventureclub@rbcu.org to be opted in to our new
program. You will receive a call once a month, once a quarter or once every 6 months to make sure
you are doing well. That's it! Although, if during the phone call you have a good recipe to share, I'm
always looking for something good to feed my boys.

Creating Community:

Directory Opt In - You have friends here. This is only accessible to other Adventure Club Members
who have also opted in.
Birthday Club Opt In - We won't tell anyone your age (no
matter how proud of it you are), but we want to wish you well as we post your first name and last
initial in our newsletter.
Anniversary Club Opt In - Congratulations are in order. Please let us celebrate by posting your
first names and last initial and how many years you are celebrating in our newsletter

Calling Creative Club Members!

Do you paint, sketch, draw cartoons, take photographs, write poetry or create in other
wonderful ways, such as origami, yarn crafting, scrap booking, quilting or needlepoint? We
would like you to submit a picture of your work to be featured in our newsletter. Once our
lobbies are open, we may feature it at each branch.
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Journey
with Julie
A Look Back at our Adventures:
Well, since we are suspended in time - let's look back
and remember the good times. Look at that sunshiny
day we had last April.

M Street Cafe in
St. Paul

Gangster Tour
at the Landmark
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Adventure:
Let's Learn
I'm occupying myself at home learning about and dreaming of new adventures. This is a photo of the
Moorea Island one in a cluster of French Polynesia Islands that include Tahiti and Bora Bora. They are
located about 2600 miles south of Hawaii, below the equator and running almost parallel to New
Zealand. In a quick Google search an airplane ride from MSP would be 11 hours. If you are going, take
sunscreen and pack me with you. The Hilton resort pictured below is about $3200 a week to stay.

Moorea Island, French Polynesia
Islands, Hilton Moorea Lagoon Resort and Spa
Think those travel brochures for the French Polynesian Islands
were photo-shopped beyond recognition? They weren’t. Spend a day cruising the lagoon while being serenaded by
a ukulele-yielding local. (Or I will sing to you . . . Daisy, Daisy, Give me your answer true. . .). Their smiles and
enthusiasm for the island are contagious. The view of the surrounding lagoon from the top is second to none. If
utter relaxation is the order of the day (which it would be), you can do this here too. There are no rules, island
time is all that matters here. One thing is certain. You are guaranteed to leave utterly enamored. Only 10 minutes
from the airport. The spacious bungalows at the Hilton Moorea Resort are either scattered amidst exotic flower
gardens or suspended over the tranquil lagoon. They feature a contemporary Polynesian design and offer all the
comforts of a luxury hotel. Guest amenities include a fitness center, infinity pool, tennis courts and a range of
complimentary water activities. The resort's two restaurants serve traditional Polynesian and international cuisine,
while the over water Toatea Bar is the ideal place to indulge in a French crepe.
Source: www.tahiti.com/hotels/hilton-moorea-lagoon-resort-and-spa-2957
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Odds &
Ends
Joke Time!
PEDRO: Will you remember my name in an hour?
PEE WEE: Sure.
PEDRO: Will you remember my name in a minute?
PEE WEE: Yes.
PEDRO: Will you remember my name in a second?
PEE WEE: Of course.
PEDRO: Knock. Knock.
PEE WEE: Who's there?
PEDRO: You didn't remember my name!

We appreciate each and every
one of you for being an RBCU
Adventure Club Member.
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